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Workshop 1.
Let’s make a high street!
Total Workshop Time: 1hr minimum.
(But flexible on timings, add or subtract time as appropriate)
All Activities are to be done in teams of 4/5.
(or in table groups)

Warm Up Activity: (2 minutes)
You are about to design a high street! In your group, think of a name for your high street. Think of ways in
which this names could reflect what you would like to see in your local high street. Eg. Green Street.

Activity 1:
Bunting activity (10 minutes+)
Desired Outcome: List a number of priorities for young people and high streets
Materials:
Paper
Good writing pens
Hole punch
String/paper-clips
Blu-tak
Cut 6 triangles using the template and punch holes in each corner. As a team decide and write down
your top 5 things that you would like to have on your local high street. Anything from more trees to a
water fountain, a trainer shop to a gaming club. Use the final triangle to write your high street name on.
Now string these together into a short bunting strings and hang at the end of your teams table.

Activity 2:
Shop-Making (~30 minutes)
Desired Outcome: A number of ideas for commercial spaces desired by young people
Materials:
1 x Activity 2 Pack (A4 paper ‘shop’ nets + shop contract)
Coloured pencils or pens (from classroom)
Scissors (from classroom)
Glue (from classroom)
Each person in the group should have one ‘shop-space’ paper net. Use this to draw your shop front.
Name your shop, put in windows and a door. Once you have decided on what your shop space will be, fill
out your shop contract to share what your shop space is used for. Is it a candy store? A small cinema? A
space for young people?
After you have done this, glue your shops into their 3d shape and line up in a row to make a team high
street!
[Picture point!] - If we could take a picture of a selection of outputs that would be great!

Activity 3:
Peer Assessment (~10 minutes)
Desired Outcome: A number of reflections as to what the young people find successful in each design.
Materials:
One Assessment Sheet per design to be given to each team
(8 town designs in the classroom = 8 Assessment Sheets per team)
Take turns to show off your new high street and bunting and tell everyone about your design.
After each team has presented, use the peer assessment sheets to write down what you like about that
team's design. Explain what you found interesting, fun or exciting about each design.
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[Picture point!] - Please record/picture all outputs!

Shop Contract
What is the name of your shop-space?
Name:
What will your shop space be used for?
eg. A sweet shop

Please tick opening hours for your shop space:
Daytime - Monday - Friday : (9am - 5pm)
Evenings - Monday - Friday : (5pm- 10pm)
Weekends - Friday - Saturday : (9am- 10pm)
Other:
I hereby declare that all of the above information is correct.
Signature:

Shop Contract
What is the name of your shop-space?
Name:
What will your shop space be used for?
eg. A sweet shop

Please tick opening hours for your shop space:
Daytime - Monday - Friday : (9am - 5pm)
Evenings - Monday - Friday : (5pm- 10pm)
Weekends - Friday - Saturday : (9am- 10pm)
Other:
I hereby declare that all of the above information is correct.
Signature:

Assessment Sheet
Who’s high-street are you assessing?
High Street Name:

What did you like about this teams’ high street?

What parts of this design do you think could be made better?
eg. There was lots of trees but not enough benches

What part of this design would you most like to see in real life?
eg. a youth space

Any other notes?

Workshop 2.
On Your Bike!
Total Workshop Time: 1hr minimum.
(But flexible on timings, add or subtract time as appropriate)
There are two parts to this workshop - Warm up activity and
Activity 1 can be done independently, Activity 3 & 4 are best
done after Workshop 1 has been undertaken.
Asides from the warm up activity, all activities are to be done in
teams of 4/5. (or in table groups)

Warm Up Activity: (5-10 minutes)
Use a plain sheet of paper (or the sheet provided) to draw your route to school. Draw yourself at the
beginning outside your house next to whatever mode of transport you use to get to school, 5 key points
along the way and you outside of school at the end. You can note traffic lights, shops you go by or the
colourful building you pass before you turn down the street!
Activity 1: Getting young people from A to B
Activity (20 minutes+)
Desired Outcome: Have the young people come up with ideas on how to incentivise active travel
Materials:
Project Sheet
Pencils and Pens
In groups, using the project sheets provided to come up with an idea on how to get more young people
to use active travel to school! Is it a poster campaign? Do you provide free helmets to people who chose
to ride a bike? What do you think would get young people to walk, scoot or cycle to school?

THis section is best
done after workshop 1.

Have your high street shop-fronts ready!
We are going to design a active travel friendly high street!
Activity 2: Making a Healthy Street
Activity (10 minutes+)
Desired Outcome: Have the young people consider all of the ways in which infrastructure has a part to
play in creating Healthy Streets, based on Guide to Healthy Street indicators by Mayor of London.
Materials:
Page of designs
desk space
Using the page of designs and your own paper and pens, create roads and streets around your high
street that are enjoyable and easy to access for everybody!
If you would like, you can use the Healthy Streets wheel (below) to inspire you for more ideas!
Will you select to have separate cycle lanes or shared pavements for cyclists and people walking?
Where would you like to see more seating so people can stop and rest? Are you using planters or
bollards for low traffic to make sure people feel safe walking?
Do you have roads for cars at all?

Healthy Streets Wheel

Activity 3: Now, lets talk budget!
Activity (10 minutes+)
Desired Outcome: To have young people prioritise elements of infrastructure
Materials:
Design Costing Sheet
Budget sheet
Now, looking at the budget sheet and your budget, consider what elements in your low-traffic high
street that you will keep and ones which you feel would be less important to include.
Re-create your low-traffic high street using only designs that you are able to fit within your budget!
Once you have finished deciding, fill out your budget sheet to explain what you have chosen and why.

ACTIVITY:
Show us your route to school!
• Start by drawing yourself, outside where you live next to the mode of transport you use to get to school.
• On the opposite end of the page draw your school. Now draw a line to connect the two.
• Along the line, draw the 5 key landmarks (things you see) on your way to school.
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examples of projects:

WHAT IS YOUR PROJECT IDEA?

NAME OF PROJECT:

P2

What do you think would get young
people to walk, scoot or cycle to school?

Is it a poster campaign?
Do you provide free helmets to people
who chose to ride a bike?

In groups, using the project sheets
provided to come up with an idea on
how to get more young people to use
active travel to school!
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Use some coloured paper to create some:

PEDESTRIANISE ROADS
WIDE PAVEMENTS

Cycle lanes
Colourful crossing
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PEDESTRIANISE ROADS £ 4000
WIDE PAVEMENTS £ 2000

£ 3000

Cycle lanes £50,000
Colourful crossing £ 4000

Budget Sheet
Your Budget: £75,000
Design name

Number of
designs used

Rental Bikes
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Overall cost
TELL US MORE ABOUT WHY YOU SELECTED
THESE DESIGNS FOR YOUR HEALTHY STREET.

